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This festive season is definitely

shaping up to be rather different as
we near the end of this
extraordinary year. Christmas day
may look and feel unlike others, but
it definitely does not mean that we
can't make it really special for those
we care about and for ourselves!
During the last few weeks we've
contacted anglers of all ages and
abilities, including families and
asked them to share with us what
they would like to receive this
Christmas.
We have chosen retailers who have
been on the FishPal site for ten
years or more. These independent
local retailers are the lifeblood of
the high street, offering advice,
information and a passion for
fishing, so please support them. Just
click onto each gift and it will take
you through to their site.
If you would like to book a days
fishing as a present, we have
included some places to fish.
Alternatively consider a FishPal Gift
Voucher, there versatility means
that the recipient can choose
exactly where and when he or she
would like to go from availability on
the FishPal website.

Men are notoriously tricky to buy
for at Christmas when they seem
to own everything and need
nothing.

For Matthew Will (pictured) this
has been his best season to date.
Now its time to stock the fly boxes
back up, buy a new rod and plan
2021 trips. He has fished eight
rivers this year and caught 55
salmon. He's been lucky enough to
fish some amazing places most of
it he booked through FishPal and
he's meet lots of new faces, some
of which he'd only ever spoken to
through social media.
Joe Early in Ireland has had a good
year. He caught the first springer
on the Boyne system just before
lockdown and finished the season
on a high with salmon to the net
on his annual trip to Scotland.
Thermal socks are high on his list.

A River Tweed River map by Nigel
Houldsworth. Fly tying materials,
waders and a nice fishing mug.
Malloch Trophy winner Thomas
Buchanan, (pictured) said "It's the
first time in 50 years he has not
caught a salmon". When he's on
the river he carries a small
portable first aid kit, a micro torch
for when it gets dark, fly boxes,
reels, tippet, line which he
manages to fit into his fishing
jacket. During lockdown he's
enjoyed the new look Trout &
Salmon magazine and
recommends a subscription.
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GIFTS FOR MEN

GIFTS FOR MEN
Hodgman Aesis Sonic zip Front Waders

Lady Amherst
Mug £14.95

Sea Trout Special Fly Rod £144.99
Click to see more

McLean Nets
From £129.99

Sealskinz
Waterproof
All Weather
Socks £32.95

Simms Weiergang
Salmon T-Shirt £25
Limited Edition Hardy Perfects are
made in Alnwick, England

Vac Rac Magnetic
Rod Racks £58.95

Simms Freestone
Wading Jacket £299
Click to see more.

This Christmas treat yourself to a
fishing rod made in Scotland.

Simba salmon and trout rods are
hand built to your specification in
Crieff, at the heart of Strathearn in
Scotland. Each rod is unique and
not available in tackle shops. The
trout range includes the award
winning 'Wee Loch Rod'
recognised globally as one of the
best travel rods you can buy.
Their reels ooze quality and also
sound fabulous. Whether you
choose a limited edition salmon
reel or a crafted trout reel, each
one comes beautifully presented
in a Harris Tweed reel case.

Simba bags and accessories are
traditionally made in the UK by
Chapman of Carlisle. Each bag is
crafted using Harris Tweed and is
perfect for the countryside or
about town. The range includes
removable, waterproof liners,
Tweed iPad, tablet, and laptop
sleeves.
Simon Barnes owner of Simba
Rods, looks forward to helping you
choose the perfect gift or "treat"
this festive season.
SimbaRods.com

The David Miller collection of
fishing mugs uses designs
depicting classic salmon flies of a
bygone era.

The range includes designs based
on the classic Lady Amherst and
Torrish patterns by internationally
renowned flytier, Yuji Wabe from
Japan. Writer and fly tyer, Barry
Grewcock's classic feather winged
flies are bringing a splash of colour
to the collection featuring the
Doctor fly.
During lockdown the NHS Warrior
salmon fishing fly was created to
celebrate the contribution made

by frontline healthcare workers
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Fishing mugs donated £1,100 to
the Sir Tom Moore NHS Fund.
You can still buy the fund raising
mug here.
The entire range of fishing mugs
are made in the UK and printed
by hand, ensuring the colours
remain sharp, vibrant and clear.
They are microwave and
dishwasher friendly. You can use
and wash them thousands of
times without any fading or loss
of image detail. Read more.

FISHING MUGS

Fishing TV brings you the world’s
best fishing TV programs and movies
including original content produced
by the channel.

The Fly Fishing Channel is laden with
a host of excellent movies and TV
shows covering all aspects of the
sport with new content frequently
added. There's a wide variety of
content from tuition and strategy in
films like Ian's Gordon's Blue Charm
or Catch that Salmon, to adventure
films like Only The River Knows - read
more.
You can watch on the web, mobile
apps, Apple TV, Amazon Fire, Roku
and many Smart TV apps.

This season of Icelandic Tails sees
guests from the UK fishing on
some of Iceland's top rivers for
Atlantic Salmon and Arctic Char.
Actor and fishing presenter,
Robson Green kicks off the series
in style before joining up with
friend and fellow actor, James
Murray. Robson has a trip to
remember catching his personal
best Atlantic Salmon and Sea
Trout on fly, and James also breaks
his Icelandic duck - watch.

FISHING TV

Cargill is one of the most
productive and best known beats
for salmon fishing on the river Tay,
offering anglers double bank
fishing. Salmon fishing packages
are also available for those wishing
to try fishing and the more
experienced angler wanting
technical help and intensive
tuition, through to a full
programme of learning to
Speycast and how to fish for
salmon with a double handed rod
- read more.

The Edradynate and Upper
Grandtully water is one of the best
known beats on the Upper Tay.
Just over 3 miles in length and
with six named pools of which the
Church Pool is the best known
and probably one the most
productive on the Aberfeldy to
Strathtay stretch. Fish can be
expected on this beat at any time
of the year. It holds spring salmon
right from the start of the season.
The beat offers fishing tuition and
spey casting classes - read more.
When you are fishing somewhere
new, or have limited time in an
area, hiring a local guide will help
you get the best from your fishing
trip. You won't need to worry
about bringing equipment as
many provide you with everything
you need, including rods and
waders - fishing guides.

GIFT OF FISHING

Taking the time to immerse
yourself in a book offers numerous
health benefits.

Iain Ogden has fished the Dee and
Spey for over 50 years and during
this time he has befriended
countless anglers, ghillies, factors,
and lairds all privy to a wealth of
salmon angling knowledge which
inspired the Great Salmon Rods of
the Dee and Spey. The book has a
host of amusing stories and
anecdotes. This fully illustrated
book is limited to 500, numbered
and signed by the Iain - read
more.
Salmon Fishing and the Story of
the River Tweed by Bill Quarry.
Signed copies can be purchased
from the River Tweed Salmon
Fishing Museum, Kelso.
How To Catch More Salmon
invites you along for the
experience. Think and catch more
fish is a central theme and to
enjoy the sport via more nuanced
and philosophical aspects is key read more.
Sea Trout Tips, Tricks &
Tribulations. It has been a while
since a new book on sea trout
fishing graced our bookshelves. No
stone is left unturned in detailing
how best to approach sea trout
and how best to combat
prevailing conditions. To order a
signed copy please contact
Steffan Jones via email book@seatrout.co.uk

FISHING BOOKS

With more ladies than ever before
going fishing we asked Dani Morey
owner of LadyFisher and a guide
on the River Spey. "All ladies
should have a smart leather fly
wallet lined in sheepskin, ideal for
popping a few spare flies into and
slipping into the front pocket of
your waders, the sheepskin helps
dry the flies keeping them intact
until next needed! A wet wader
bag that folds out to stand on and
zips up keeping your car dry when
your waders are wet on the drive
home!"

"Smartwool socks to keep feet
warm for early season fishing! I
know it's a cliche giving or
receiving socks at Christmas but I
can't live without them! And
another fly box, you can never
have too many flies. They start off
looking orderly but by the end of
the season it's a bit freestyle" says
Dani.
Lucinda Ewin (pictured) has had
another wonderful salmon and
trout season with her husband
Gary. She has been fishing for just
a few years and is inspiring
women of all ages to try fishing.
She's hoping this year for some
ladies wading boots in size 4 and a
new wading jacket. A nice new
hat to match her Clare Haggas silk
scarves and salmon flies to replace
the ones she's lost and damaged.
Lucinda and Gary are looking
forward to booking fishing trips
which are close to nice
accommodation in 2021.

FOR WOMEN

GIFTS FOR WOMEN

Stay warm with a
Simms Women
Downstream
Jacket £180

A stylish and Tweed Harris Bag.
Perfect for country and city life
Click to see more .

Clare Haggas
Hair Scrunchie perfect
for keeping your
hair in place. Click to see
more.

A waterproof jacket from Simms
designed by and for women
who fish. £479

Designed for comfort and durability
Redington Women's Willow
River Wader £199.99

The Suffolk Fedora in Black
(Guinea Feather Wrap). £95.00
A Simba Bespoke Fly Rod and Simba Reel

Stay safe on the river
with a Lifevest from
£59.95

Fishing vouchers are a great way to
mark any special occasion or as a
'thank you' and are the perfect gift
for the angler who has 'everything'!

Their versatility means that the
recipient can choose exactly where
and when he/she would like to go
and which species be it salmon,
trout, sea trout, grayling or coarse
fishing, as long as that fishing is
available on-line with Fishpal.
If you want to give someone a really
special present, consider a fishing
gift voucher from FishPal - read
more.

FISHING GIFT VOUCHERS

Art makes people happy and
ultimately enriches your life.

Nigel Houldsworth is one of the
leading fishing map publishers in
the UK. His latest river maps are
the rivers Beauly, Brora, Conon and
Ure. These new maps show the
pools from the side they fish best,
and also the division of the beat
boundaries. There is also
information on monster fish
caught in the past, and interesting
anecdotes on 'fishy' tales and how
pools acquired their unusual
name. The four main salmon rivers
of Scotland Dee, Spey, Tay and
Tweed maps have also been
updated. Each map is signed and
printed on high quality paper and
can be purchased online or at
good fishing shops throughout the
UK.
Clare Brownlow creates unique art
using pheasant feathers and ink.
She also has a range of limited
edition prints, cards and home
and kitchen ware.
Fine Art Fishing mugs have
introduced a range of vintage style
salmon fly prints. Each one is hand
printed in small batches and
available for a limited period.
Clare Haggas prints are signed,
numbered and accompanied by a
Certificate of Authenticity. Her
new home collection includes a
range of opulent velvet cushions.

FISHING MAPS & ART

This year we've seen more young
people taking up the sport.

Harry Brownlow (pictured) has
been trying for a few years to
catch his first salmon. He caught it
on Hawick Angling Association
Water. His dad said "It was cold,
and very windy and we so nearly
went home!" Harry and his little
brother are hoping for a baseball
cap, children's waders, a fishing
record book to record their
catches, funky snoods, Orvis
rucsac, Costa sunglasses and any
gadget under the sun.
Cheyenne and Gordo Stronach
caught their first salmon this year
on a River Spey Anglers
Association fishing day.
Cheyenne is hoping for waders, a
fishing bag and loves the new hair
scrunchies by Clare Haggas. Gordo
is a fan of Semperfli fly tying
materials and is hoping for a new
vice and more materials to tie flies.
If you are new to fishing, polarised
glasses are an essential bit of kit
for keeping young eyes safe and
for helping to spot fish! Also a
starter box or wallet of flies is a
great gift for any beginner and
most fishing shops stock starter fly
kits.

FOR YOUNG ANGLERS

GIFTS FOR YOUNG ANGLERS

Great looks and sporty
appearance. Uvex Sportstyle
223 sports glasses £18.99
Sealskinz All Weather
Camouflage Cap £24.95
Click to see more

The Waveline Junior 150N ISO
Auto Life Jacket is a reliable safety
life vest 2for children when
out on a boat or fishing of the
rocks or wading in deeper water. £65.99

City Ocean Exploration Ship.
Includes a shark cage submarine.
helicopter Click to see more

Beginners Fly Tying Kits
inc vice start from £18.99

Ridgeline 5 x Pocket Gumtree
'Bum' Bag £29.85

Vass Junior Chest Wader
(available Studded or
Non Studded). From £62.95

Fishing Knots Book & Mug £22.95

A box of flies is a great gift for
anyone. From those who are
replacing lost and damaged flies to
beginners. You can never have
enough fishing flies!

Tomas Kolesinskas owner of Custom
Tied Flies is an innovative tyer who
has graced many a fly tyers row at
shows across the globe. He writes for
fishing magazines. Guides and
teaches on his beat, Edraynate
Fishing, and ties flies in his workshop
on the banks of the River Tay.
Martin Ritchie, owner of Tay Salmon
Fly offers a range of custom fly
patterns designed by Tony Black,
ghillie on Murthly 2 Beat, River Tay.

Caledonia Fly Company Ltd was
formed with the sole intention of
providing the highest quality
fishing flies to the retail market.
Malcolm is a former Scottish
International Fly-fisher, an
excellent designer and Fly-tier,
and an inveterate experimenter of
new methods and patterns.
Malcolm together with an
experienced design team put all
their efforts into designing new
and innovative patterns using the
latest materials and setting the
bench mark for others to follow.
Find your nearest stockist.

FISHING FLIES

Happy
Holidays!
FROM FISHPAL

